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SUMMARY

In field studiescarried out at Cuyo-Cuyo, southern Peru, an area of traditional agriculture, the varietal and
ploidy richnessof two potato fields cultivated by theQuechuaIndians wasdetermined.Tetraploid primitive
varietieswere the most common,representing95% of all plants sampled,but diploids and triploids werealso
found. The tuber crops agricultural systemon the Incaic terraceswas documented,and factors affectingthe
selectionof potato varieties wereassessed.Flavour and dry matter content were the most important quality
factors indicated by local farmers.

INTRODucnON

Ethnobotanical field studies of the native South American primitive potato varieties
have long beenneglected.Yet to understandthe evolution of thesecultivated potatoes,
it is necessaryto appreciate the interrelationship of man and his crop. UGENT(1968)
described criolla potatoes of the Nevado de Toluca, Mexico, and how they could be
found in mixtures in the samefield. He suggestedthat the nature of suchpotato fields,
containing varieties with varying degreesof susceptibility, may be the best way of
impeding the spread in the field of a fungal pathogen, suchas Phytophthora infestans
DE BARY.Gene exchangebetweencultivars and wild speciescould further contribute
to diseaseresistanceand the stability of thesecrio/la potato fields. However, all the
cultivated varieties were tetraploid (2n = 4x = 48) belongingto SolanumtuberosumL.
ssp. andigena(Juz. et BuK.) HAWKES.
In contrast, South American cultivated potatoes are highly variable, comprising
nine speciesand subspecies(HAWKES,1963), and ranging in ploidy from diploid
(2n = 24) to pentaploid (2n = 60). The most common varieties are tetraploid, S. tuberosumssp. andigena,but the diploids, S. stenotomumspp. stenotomumJuz. et BUK.and
ssp. goniocalyx (Juz. et BUK.) HAWKESand S. phureja Juz. et BUK. are also very
widespreadin Peru.S. x chauchaJuz. et BUK. (2n = 36)is a hybrid betweentetraploid
and diploid varieties, and has a similar geographical distribution throughout Peru.
Another diploid, S. ajanhuiri Juz. et BUK.,has a limited distribution in the south of
Peru and northern Bolivia, and two frost-resistant species,S. x juzepczukii BUK.
(2n = 36) and S. curtilobum Juz. et BUK. (2n = 60), are cultivated alongsidethe other
speciesbut also at high altitudes where frosts becomea limiting factor.
The cultivation of potatoes in Peruhas beenpracticed for many thousands of years
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(ENGEL,1970; TOWLE,1961),but at present,the greatestdiversity of varietiescan only
be found well away from the main centers of population (OCHOA,1958,1964). It is
known that the QuechuaIndians grow their potatoes in mixtures (HAWKES,1941),and
that all ploidy levelsare grown together.The data from collectingexpeditions showthe
frequenciesof the various ploidies, but do not indicate genotypic diversity.
It is impossible to observethe early stagesof potato domestication,and evenat the
present time it is difficult to assessthe type and degree of selection which is being
practiced by man. However, it was felt that a study of potatoes grown under native
agricultural conditions might provide an insight into the selectionprocessesof the
present-dayQuechuaIndians.
This paper describesthe field s~udieswhich werecarried out at a placecalled Cuyo-'
Cuyo in southernPeru, an area of traditional agriculture. The objectives of this study
were to determine the varietal and ploidy richnessof potato fields, to document the
associatedagricultural practices,and to try and assessthe impact of man in directing
the evolution of cultivated potatoes by means of his selectionprocesses.
nrn SITE

The site chosenfor study was the village of Cuyo-Cuyo (in the Department of Puno,
southern Peru), which lies at the head of the Sandia Gorge (approximately 14°50'S,
69°50'W), at an altitude of about 3300m. Above the village lies an upland plateau, the
altiplano, at about 4000m. Below Cuyo-Cuyo, the SandiaGorge quickly drops to the
coffee and banana plantations on the humid, east-facingslopesof the Andes.
The valley in which Cuyo-Cuyo lies is some500 m deep,and the sidesare coveredby
an extensivesystemof Incaic terraces(Fig. 1). The actual date of their construction is
unknown, 'but it is believed that they had beenin continuous cultivation for many
centuriesprior to the Spanishconquestof Peru.The terrace systemis largely intact and
actively worked. In this respect,the site is probably unique, for in many parts of Peru
suchterraceshave long fallen into disuseand disrepair. After the Spanishconquest,a
large proportion of the Indian population was moved from working the land into the
mines. The destruction of the social system,with allegianceto the Inca also caused
changesin agriculture.
THE STATUS OF POTATO FIELDS

Potato varieties were easily distinguished on the basis of tuber morphology by the
farmers at Cuyo-Cuyo. They were also able to recognizesome of the varieties in the
field on the basis of vegetative characteristics.The help of one of the farmers was
enlisted for varietal identification, and tubers of eachplant wereexaminedin the field.
Two fields were chosenfor study. Field 1had 76 rows,ranging from 1to 2.5 m in length.
Only 10 rows were sampled, but it was felt that these adequately representedthe
variability of the field. The varietal and ploidy valueswerecorrectedto accountfor the
whole field. Field 2 was mapped in its entirety, containing 326 plants in 20 rows.
A total of 25 varieties was found in the two fields. Tubers were collected from each
variety, and chromosomecountsweremadefrom root-tip preparationsto determinethe
ploidy level.
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Fig. I. Terracesunder potato cultivation at Cuyo-Cuyo.

The varietal status of both fields was complex, with 15and 18varieties respectively
for Field I and Field 2 (Tables 1 and 2). There was someinteresting variation between
the fields with respectto the varietiesgrown. For example,the variety Puccapalla was
the most common in Field I, representing28% of all plants, whereasin Field 2, only
one plant of this variety was present. Ccolla imilla was the second-mostcommon
variety in Field 2, but no individuals at all were sampled in Field I. However, Yana
wiriquilla a tetraploid variety, was the most common variety in Field 2, and the second
in Field I. As can be seenfrom Fig. 2, the distribution of this variety ('A') throughout
Field 2 waswidespread,but eight rows wereplanted to one side which consistedmainly
of this variety. In fact, severalfields were seenin which only this variety wasplanted in
pure or relatively pure stands.
Tetraploids (S. tuberosumspp. andigena)were the most common plants in both
fields, representing over 95% in each(Table 3). No bitter potatoes of the speciesS. x
juzepczukii and S. curtilobum were found. Becausethe fields were sampled after
flowering, there were insufficient vegetativecharacteristicsto determine the speciesof
the diploid varieties. Both diploids and triploids (S. x chaucha)were found at lowfrequencies,but they did not form a significant proportion of the varieties.
FACTORS AFFECTING

THE SELECTION OF VARIETIES

It is difficult to define what constitutes a 'good' variety. In Cuyo-Cuyo a number of
farmers were asked to evaluate each variety, and assigna quality rating, i.e. good,
Euphytica29(1980)
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intermediate quality varieties were eatenboiled or in soups,whereasthose with the
higher water content were generallyused only in soups.
Yanawiriquilla wasincluded in the group of superior varieties,and this wasreflected
in its separationinto almosthomogeneousrows in Field 2. This variety was grown only
on the terraceson the valley side,wheredrainagewasgood. The farmers indicated that
it yielded poorly and quality was depressedwhen grown on the riverside fields. These
fields tended to be much wetter as a result of occasionalflooding.
Theseobservationsdemonstratedthat the farmerswereaware of yielding ability and
varietal vigour. However, one variety Ccolla imilla comprised 19% of the plants in
Field 2, yet wasconsideredto have poor quality characteristics.It did not appearto be
more vigorous in the field, which might haveled to higheryields,thus beingrepresented
more frequently in subsequentplantings. The higher frequencies of some of these
'poor' varieties may have beendue to diseaseresistance,perhapsto late blight. However,the farmers did not comment on this aspectof varietal selection.
PERENNIAL POTATOES'

Besidesthe 25 varieties which were found in the two fields, a further nine were also
collected. Included in these were two unusual tetraploid varieties: namely, Coricca
moradaand Puccacoricca.Both werefound growing in 'kitchen gardens' in the village.
Theywere'perennial' in the sensethat after the initial planting of seedtubers,no further
plantings weremade. Each variety produced long stolons, reachingto over I m. In the
mixed plot in which they were seen,there wereno rows or attempts at earthing-up. At
harvest, sufficient tubers are collected for consumption, and the remainder left to
germinatethe following year. The dormancy and storagequality of thesetwo varieties
would merit further investigation.
DISCUSSION

This study has shown that the potato fields at Cuyo-Cuyo were complex with regardto
their varietal status. Although tetraploid varieties were by far the most common,
varieties of other ploidy levels were grown, especiallyif they were associatedwith a
particular quality characteristic which the QuechuaIndians deemedimportant.
The diploids and triploids do not form a significant proportion of the potato
varieties at Cuyo-Cuyo, although they are maintained from year to year. The agricultural system, employing a rotation, would appear to be ideally suited for the introduction of newgenotypesinto the genepool following the sexualprocess.In the year
following the cultivation of potatoes, another tuber crop, oca, is grown on the same
fields, and it is likely that tubers derived from seedlingswould be harvestedalong with
the oca tubers. Tubers from seedlingsare generally small, and it is likely that .they
would be retained for planting as 'seedtubers' the following year rather than be eaten.
Potatoeswere seengrowing in oca fields, but whetherthey wereseedlingsor volunteers
from the previous years cultivation could not be ascertained.It is to be expectedthat
more genotypeswould be continually presentedto man at the tetraploid levelfollowing
self-pollination, than at either the diploid or triploid levels,where cross-pollination
is necessary.But whateverthe reason,there is no doubt that the diploids and triploids,
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as well as tetraploids, are in fact maintained by man, and continually used as a food
source.
This might help to explain a paradox apparent in the field data (Tables I an~ 2), in
that three varietiesclassedas poor were grown at a higher frequencythan someof those
which wereconsideredgood or intermediate. Also, the two fields representonly a very
small sampleof the potato fields in the valley. However,the composition of thesefields
should be consideredover a period, and not at one point in time. The cycle of change
would involve the incorporation of new 'good' varieties,while old 'poor' varietiesare
gradually phasedout. Vegetative reproduction in potatoes allows man to modify his
cultivar population, and if he wishes,to retain both superior and inferior genotypes,
which may remain stabilized in the population for a long time.
The selectionof different varieties on a quality basisis subtle, but the Indian farmers
have a deep, almost instinctive knowledgeof their potatoes. What is still perhaps not
understood by the outside investigator is the total range of ideas on the part of the
Indian farmers as to how they define 'superior'. It would be valuable to carry out a
similar study in other areasto compare ploidy statusof native potato cultivations, and
gain a greater insight into the ways of thought and the types of judgement which the
Indian farmers exercise.
Undoubtedly, the Indian farmers practice a type of selectionwhich is related to our
own plant breedingwork, and thereis probably much that we can learn from the potato
farmers of the Andes. In this study, only one village was observed.The ploidy statusof
the potato fields and the agricultural systememployed might not be typical of potato
cultivation in general,but the data areinformative. Confirmative studiesin other areas
of traditional agriculture are needed.
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